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A veteran of many media interviews (see her website 
HealingBrainInjury.com), Susana has  lectured to doctors, 
nurses, medical students, and laypeople. She presented her 
work with brain injury at a conference at Harvard Medical 
School, and her findings about delayed brain trauma were
published in a peer-reviewed medical journal.

Susana Stoica has a Ph.D. in Computer Engineering
with a thesis in designing computers with brain cell-like 
circuits.  She is a born energy healer, having done her first
healing at age 7. She is currently writing her ninth book. 

Susana is also a Certified Healing Touch Practitioner and 
a Certified Hypnotherapist whose expertise in emotional 
healing is more applicable than ever in the wake of the healing is more applicable than ever in the wake of the 
stress caused by the coronavirus epidemic.

Brain injuries can happen to anyone, not just athletes. They may occur at school, at home, or 
even on vacation, while doing home repairs, or simply from falling down the stairs. Therefore young 
and old, students, employees, and homemakers can be exposed to brain injury.
 

Some people with light concussions will not even be seen by a doctor and those affected
might go through life with recurring headaches, vision and balance problems, memory problems 
and even behavioral issues. and even behavioral issues. Mild brain injuries may get reactivated years later and show up as 
illnesses that do not repond to accepted medical treatment protocols.
 

After a double concussion, Susana Stoica used her prior experience of working with brain trauma 
to developed her own unique recovery program. Having a special ability to work with the human 
energy field, Susana can correct energy field irregularities, allowing the body’s innate healing 
program to work again.  She does all her work at a distance.


